GOOD MORNING VAL DI FASSA
TODAY

Suggestions and tips for your holiday. Edited by Apt Val di Fassa

TOMORROW

08/07/2019

HIGHLIGHT

THE SOUNDS BY “JOSCHO STEPHAN TRIO”
AT BUFFAURE

In case of bad weather, the show by “Joscho Stephan Trio” (in the picture) takes
place at 5.40 p.m. by the theatre Navalge in Moena.

Today in the valley
A CALL TO THE FOODIES

PRA DEL PREVE - SORAGA AT 7 P.M.
Local products to taste and good music, with the help of the local
association.

MEET "TEL CHER DE PENIA"

ROADS OF THE HAMLET - PENIA DI CANAZEI AT 8.30 P.M.
The tiny village is animated by music, good food and traditions, for a
very special night (postponed to August 8th in case of bad weather).

RUNNING "ANTER LE LUM"

THROUGH THE VILLAGE - LOC. POZZA/SÈN JAN AT 9 P.M.
Non-competitive race through the roads enlightened with the
torchlights, second appointment of the valley championship.

Joscho Stephan, classic German guitarist who discovered age the genre
“Jazz Manouche” (born in the Thirties of the Twentieth century), codified
by Django Reinhardt, as a boy and so oriented his music carrier, awaits
today at 12 p.m. on Buffaure the music and mountain addicted. The fine
“gipsy swing” performance of the Joscho Stephan Trio (who has recently
concluded a tour through several countries in the world), whose value is
worldwide recognized, is the third appointment with the successful
“Sounds of the Dolomites” in Val di Fassa, at its 25th edition. The location
of the concert can be easily reached from Pozza by cable car, departin
from the town-centre and, then, on foot in only 15 minutes (with an uphill
altitude gap of 50 metres).

Itineraries
FROM PASS PORDOI, TO PIZ BOÈ AND TO REFUGE BOÈ
After reaching pass Pordoi (at 2.239 metres), go up by cable car to
Sass Pordoi (at 2.950 metres) and descend on the rocks to the
nearby saddle Pordoi (0.20 hours). Go on straight and take the path
n. 638 that leads to the basement of Piz Boè. Go up along the
southern side with wide steps and debris belts and reach the peak
beside Capanna Piz Fassa at 3.152 metres (1.15; 1.35 hours) After a
break to admire the extraordinary landscape all around, go down
along the north-western side and pass the equipped passage, a
rocky jump to reach fast the refuge Boè at 2.871 metres (0.30; 2.10
hours). Go back to the saddle Pordoi (0.45; 2.50 hours), through the
bleachers that constitute the basement of Piz Boè. Go back to the
cable car, ascending to Sass Pordoi (0.20; 3.10 hours).

The complete schedule of the events is available by the tourist offices of the valley.

Initiatives for our guests
AUGUST 8TH AT 9 A.M. - POZZA

FAMILIES BY BIKE

BIKE RIDE FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN FOLLOWED BY A DELICIOUS
SNACK TO RECOVER. ENROLMENT: SPORT CHECK POINT (ACTIVITY
AGAINST PAYMENT).
AUGUST 8TH AT 10 A.M. - MOENA

CRYSTAL MOUNTAINS

VISIT TO THE GEOLOGICAL PARK ON COL MARGHERITA. MEETING AT
THE VALLEY STATION OF THE CABLE CAR. ENROLMENT: SPORT CHECK
POINT (EXCURSION AGAINST PAYMENT).

Did you know that...
During the first year of the Great War, Austro-Hungarian soldiers
received a ration of food which included: 700 gr. of bread, 400 gr of
beef meat and 140 gr of pulses or vegetables, all completed by two
cubes of coffee ersatz, some wine or beer. Italian soldiers, on the
other hand, consumed more carbohydrates with a ration of: 600 gr
of bread, 100 gr of meat with pasta or rice, a quarter litre of wine,
grappa, liqueur and coffee. From 1916, when the plantations were
halved and the livestocks decimated, soldiers (as well as the
people) saw their food ration reduced both in quantity and quality.

AUGUST 8TH AT 10 A.M. - CAMPITELLO

GALLOPING FOR FUN

HORSE-BACK RIDING WITH AN INSTRUCTOR, ALSO FOR BEGINNERS.
ENROLMENT: SPORT CHECK POINT (AGAINST PAYMENT).
Initiatives reserved to the guests with the Val di Fassa Card (ask your hotel/apartment). Enrolments required within the previous day by the Tourist
Offices. The activities are reserved to the guests of the associated structures of Val di Fassa Tourist Board.
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